Salish Bath Menu
The Salish Bath Menu

Experience a taste of The Spa at Salish in your own room, with one of our specially created baths.
Soak into a state of sheer tranquility. Allow our Bath Butler to prepare everything for you, or we can deliver the ingredients
right to your door. Soak in the oversized jetted spa tub and end your day in total relaxation.

Salish Signature Bath
Indulge with the aromas of the Northwest as you immerse yourself in a bath of
luscious fragrance. Our blend of rosemary and mint will stimulate your body and soul,
and have you ready to embark on your next journey.

Milk and Honey
Escape the everyday while this bath soothes your body from head to toe,
and brings a sense of peace and euphoria with our milk and
honey blend. Allow the scents to cascade over you.

Intimate Escape
Soak up the togetherness in your jetted tub-for-two as sandalwood bath crystals provide
full body relaxation. Rekindle the romance as you smooth each other’s skin with our
sandalwood Salish honey scrub and sandalwood body butter leaving you both
feeling renewed and ready to embark on a fabulous evening together.

Sweet Dreams Surrender
Relax and calm your spirit with our pure French lavender scent and emerge
in a world all your own. Lavender has the healing powers to allow you to drift off into a night
of blissful rest and relaxation. Let your dreams carry you away.

Touch of Romance
This luxurious bath includes the perfect blend of relaxation and decadence.
All of your senses are heightened and your experience enhanced as you nibble on
chocolate truffles and indulge in pure bliss surrounded by the aroma fresh rose petals.

Roaring Falls Bath Time Buddies
for our Salish Kiddies
This bath includes a fizzing bath ball of your choice:
Vanilla, Apple, Papaya Tropical, Lavender or Coconut and bath time
buddies tub toys. This bath will have your kids roaring happy!

All baths include bath salts, exfoliant, after bath body butter and chocolate truffles.
$65 includes complete setup by your Bath Butler at your requested time, which will ensure ultimate relaxation and serenity.
$45 includes all ingredients needed for you to set up your own memorable moment at your convenience.
Look for the heart to guide you to items recommended
by Salish’s Romance Concierge Dr. Pepper Schwartz

Call 1.800.2.SALISH to order.
Menu and prices subject to change. Orders must be placed by 8pm to be fulfilled same day.

